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1.

ritroduct ion

This manuscript is designed as a resource to assist htgh

school guidance'counselors, secondary school administrators, migrant

program djrectors and other interested rsons in identifying avail-
, vable programs fo secondary migrant students, botiiin-school and'clrop-

outs. Also, the manuscript is designed to enable the aforementioned
# '-

persons to develop a better underitanding of the migrant youth's oygn

likes and dislikes about secondary,education.

According to an Exotech Syslems study conducted in 1974,

nine out of 10 migrant students do not complete their high school educA-

tion. This staggering statistic needs to be addressed it the national

level. N

P Many factors contribute to this* high dropout rate, including

economic conditions, high mobility, and teacher and student attitudes,

to name but a few of the problems faced daily by migrant students. 'Other

reasons for this multifaceted C.roblem may be attributed to:

- the average length of enrollment in any one school is

approximately 11 weeks,

- not receiving credit toward graduation for partially corn-.

pleted classes,
a

- graduation requirements varying from state to state,

- communication arnong the states being difficult to maintain

to assure continuity,

i*omplete records resulting in gaps or-duplication of

students' work.

1



Since the passage of the Migrant Amendment to the Eleqentary

and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) in 1965, many millions of dollars have
-

been spent on the education of migrant children. The majority of the programs

developed thus far have addressed the educational needs 'of the elementary
---

school-age migrant child. Excellent gains have been made with this age -

group. However, 9010 o;1 f'migrant children are still dropping out of school be-

fore completinThigh sFhool. While this high dropout rate may be diminishing,

more programming needs to be directed toward the secondary level migrant

student. Currently, the State Directorsvfor Migrant Education are address-

ing this problem with the creation of a Career Education Task Force headed

by Jerry Ortega, Utah State Migrant Education Director.

A recent analysis of the dropout rate by Fuentes (1979), de-

scrfbed in the Interstate Miprant Education, Task ForceThird Ihterim

Report detailS the need for programs to reduce dropouts. 41.

/ This manuscript is divided into two sections: the first deais
.

with a survey of migrant youth about what they considered "good" programs

ansl reasons why they drop out of school; the second section is an exarninatfon

of existing programs serving the-iecondary level migrant student.
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Section 1 Mcirant Youth Survey

In the platining, implementation and evaluation stages of any

prog'eam: it is imperatfve to invotvd the students to 6e seryed. The students
, ' *

- ,
. t Aar

Fan give the beit.irisight into what their needs ,areir The mobility cit.the mi-
.

. .
'

§1-:ant population- has often precludedkthis or madei.it very difficult. .In pre*
.. . . ..

paring this manuscript; aclivtly migritinglnterstpte.migrant youths were
. . -

surveyed to assess what they vieweed as."good" priggrams and reasons wh
..y

. ._ . .

they dr:of:iped.out of sclvol
a

A letter apd survey. form (see Appgndix I and I I) were sent

. to approximately 3540 yduths enrolled in the Geriseseo Migrant Center's Mi-
, , *

grain Education Opportunities Program (MEOP). These youths, pomptised
..

of 70% Afro-Americans, 28% Spanish speaking and 2% Caucasian and Indian,
.

1 gt . . . l
....' .

.
' . Al .
represent yohuts homebaged in Floridh o Texas, Delaware, Marylpnd, New.

Yorl,, New. Jersey, Arkansas Georgia, and Alabama. In addition, _youths

were personally interviewed in,both New York and Delaware.
a

The youths completing the survey ranged in gge from' 13 to 20;

the average age was 16.5. The lastgrade completed in school range'd from

8th to 12t1:1, with the average being ,10thp

A sample of theAurvey results of the youths responding were

as follows:

Why are you ne lonzer in sc ool?"

---had baby.

--thought the street would teach more than school

4
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--because I have no.one to keep my kids'and I work in 'the
daytime

--no excuse, Mt didn't like school too nichit wasn't no.ospe's
fault tha.t I quit because I could have been still gding. Well,

should go back to school after I get settled and all because
ps you know'noW I'm married and I'm expecting a baby and all
and things wouldn't be right now if t was to start back.
wouldn't go back to a regular school because VII feel funny
going.in the 10th grai'cle at this age 1 am, so I lit go to knight
class or something like that. How does that soumd to jiou?

Comments: Several,of the youths responded that work was the
4

reason theys 'Were no longer in school. PoSsibly, if more programs would

provide stipends or other economic assista* for youths to continue high

school, the dropoth rate would be reduced. The need for-migrant youths to

suppl,ement their fa;.riii.ies' 'income is well documented.
't

"Whiit in the high school you're now attending oc did attend was
the most excitin6 thing for you?

social studies

--group discusisions

--sports

'football

--gymnastics

- -the women

--read ng

--being able to play basketball. and run track and playingjn the
band

--sports and the parties and dances

--typing

- -being able to pasp

--nothing ye I'm just starting

- -R.O.T.C.,

9.
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:

---conc6rts at schgol

--softball

--learning differenthings eyery day and meeting people
*

fit

--En6lish

--gym and Math
a

--get¼i rhy education, learning more iiefg thngs, being4nl
séhoo eVeryday

--playing basketball

-7rhath, reading, 'art sewirig, biology

--gettingto'knOw'rhorelpeople and a.11ttle learn ng*

Comments: The majority of the youths.noted thatssome kinclof

sports activity was what 'they liked best about high school. This maybe due

to the fact that this is an activity the youths have felst succpss, in and thus .

also feel good about. Possible if they experienced success in.other academic

areas, they would en:joy them also.

"What did you like least:about high school?"

--beirrgstliate for class and homework

--too much goofing around in clas

-7-being suspended for stealing-. . .

--it was a time your life was just starting

--meetifig new people .

--you had to watch out or you'picked up bad things

--math and science cleses

--English and science

--being kickAl out for the day

.#
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NJ

--some of the teachers and guidance counselors
.classes

6
.0-being treated like first and second grade kids-.

-:--the work'

never had the money tObby things I needed, such ag.books'and tnaterialS for homemaing class ,.

--reading ancl.pel ing
*At

--would have liked to be teacher's aide

--not enough lunch or lunch time

Comments Fewer youths respondfd to tills question. However,
4.

Pesponding, the maiority noted al least one academic'elass.

. "What-kinds of speelal programs would be of most interest to you.
-%--Learn and Earii program whergayou get°,paid and learn at thesame time

---,learning to play the drums

--L-dancing

--rnformat on on job training c asses near family

--art

--training to become a teacher

7-career prograniS
t

-2-more programs for kicls to participate in *during school andsummer:

--job pi!.ograms

--BOCES programs (BOCES is a vocational preparatoryprogram ,

a.

--sewing, cooking, sports, dancing

--English migrant program

7



auto repair and electrical

. Math

.4 -reading

Zlisc jockey

ghorus

-:-being trained to bes.a secretary

4 "vocational programs - mechanics course.
44/4

Comments: A numbfr of yopths hgted some kind of jobicareei4'
.?

, ,
trainirigprogram or even listed particular careers they 'wquld like training-

. .
in. .Also, a large number of loths did not respohc6o this guegtior?.-

,

Possibly they.did 'lot understand fhe quetion. SI

'If you dropped out of high*school, what were the .rmajor reasons

. why you did so?"'
,

--ran away from home and had a baby

--becaUse I did not like the teacher's ancil the way they talk to.

you
.

Job Corps

becaute I clon't like it
#.

--I hated school because I couldn't make many friends

--work

--troubles' ".

--b4cause I got married and had a baby ant) d,idn't have time

for school, but I always wanted to go

'because our family didn't have enough m9ney to Jaw materihals

nedded for school; also had to work to pay bills; also had to

move to where the work was and it's pretty rougF; starting new

schools so often. Sometimes you feel like an outcatt being a

stranger in so many schools.

--because my father and mother separated and I had to work to

help mY mother support Ty sisters

8i
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.05mme1lits: Dropping oilt to

the majo'r,eafons listed. One youth who

ing, '1'1 stayed in school because because

' job; only one in the fami y -to finish."
,

the family.

work and for famiTy reasons were

had graduated r.nponded by say-
."

it's the only honest way to get a

He noted there were nine children in

. A

,

This information is very subjective in nature; tio4.ver, it is

releAnt for progi-an; plann ng. Ihe.youths responded honeStly. At tirns

the youths may not have understood the-questions asked.

The following letter.s were received from two young ladies,

ages 17 and 18, Who wrote personal letters in lieu of completing the ques-
t'

tionnaire. The contents of the letters ierri to have merit to be inCluded re- -

'garding the youths' perception of scl-;ool .

August 7, 1979

Dear Bob,
0

What It's Like to be 'a Dropout;

f have two kidk, LaTonya ond Tavaris. Havin two
kids to take c.are. of is hell at the age of seVenteen.

The first time I dropped out of school when1 was
pregnant with my little girl I was in the seventh grade:,

started going to work:with my mother to help pay my
doctor was wbrking in the pepper fields because
who I got pregnant from ran out on me. So if you-know
what I know to be in love at the age of thirteen, it 'ain't
nothin'.

Niggers out .here on the stree!Aust trying to get
themselves off. When a yourq lady like most of us get
out there on the street selling their.precious body, for
some older man just for .him to spend your Money on him
or:\ someone else, but what he is to you is nothing, because

*he want to use a young girl for his money maker because
he can't get no job. And the reason 1..know so mush. about

.

10
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it is because 1 see jt every dayit's aLl,around Us. I

gve 13 and 147ear olds tpday out here doin0 the same
thing, BecatAe sbme young gitl get out here with older
experienced man coming along and the young girl don'
know about whilts going op.

Ai

) When you.don't.have a good education, it's more
hard ori you, because no one Wants a dropout on the'job,
and it's hard to.get 'a job anyway: If you'i-e 'woman
enough tb get back in sch9o1 and get a diploma, it wet
be hard.on you. I start back to school 14n August and I
hope J succeed, because I need my diplotra,to take care
of my children.and myself and to gvt my kids out of the

. , .
)

ghetto.

Once you don't get a chance for a high school
diploma, you be out somewhere hustling or in grove-
field. So take your choice because I have taken my
choice to go back to school, You have on'e chance, and
clop blow ityou will need it. .

Take my advice. You make ,onse-,step, God above
-vOltivake two steps.

P.S.

Signed "J"

Th k you, Bob, for weitiat me and rnY two
ch,i dren doingline. I had a little boy June 7,
1979. Bob, I hope you like my storY dnd
true. Thank iou. Please put this in your book.

*********

Dear: Bob,

.1 Before answering your questIonnaire, I..would very
mucil like to verify a few things. Fiy-st of all I didn't just
drop out of school , I quit, which is a big difference. The
reason why I quit is because trle school I was going to
wasn't teaching'me anything I didn't already know. You
see, I went to school in...Long Island, ,New York, while in
New York. I was at the top of m class and -my high school
years lboked -as if ,th,ey were prom tng. I was going to
Central Islip High. Mier 1 finisijed my freshman ,year, me
and my vocational counselor talk bout my future years.

told him that I wanted to major in biiess administration
and Spanish. He thought that this was a good idea. He
also told me that upon graduation I +/ould have 27 credits, .

and that I wOuldn't have any trouble finding a college. Then
my Mom told.me we wer.e.moiing to Florida. I was a, little
discouraged, but I figured what I could do,in'New York I

11



could do just as good in Florida. 1 was wrong!

Firstof all, .the.only business course they had
in Florida was typing. In New York they had record
ketping, bookkeeping; typin§, shol-thand, office practice,
and many more. Also, in Florida they only had one
'Spanish' Glass and that was Spanisk I. Nesw Y.ork they
had fi.om Spanish I tSp.anish IV. When I was irt New
York they had this class called Regents,- the highest
you 9:)uld go. I was in this class. I mean sChool`..op .

there was enjoYable because you had a choice of classes
to ZhOoge from, classes you wanted to take. Nbt ()lasses
you (Can't want-to take but tbad to take. That's the w.ay,
it was in Florida. So bow could a person expect to do a
good job in a Class that youNaren't interested in? Ttie
only Class I really liked in Florida:was my social studies
class. One thing we talked about in this class was th-S:
government andAmericanism vs..Qommunism. The rest
of the, classes were classes I had already been through..
in-New York. So I figured why.shOuld I gp.over thing's
that I had already done before. It seqMed stupid. So I
stoppe'd studying, my grades began to fall, andl just*.
'barely passed the 10th grade.

Tr Tr

During my 1 1thyear I fDegan to have a few problems.
School, my future ana ta few personal problems'. Then to
top it off, I got into trouble and it was the last straw that
broke the cAmel's back. You See', me and my principal
got into i.t one day. He gave me, a ten day suspenSion,.and
,eaohclaSS I had to get 10 F's.. So I knew if. I would've
'slayed I would've gotten left back. I wasn't going td go .

for that sal quit high school. But I didn't quit life. I

started going to this vocational school; I went a couple
of month's studying up for my, GED. At the age of 16 1 had
my diploma. After'getting my diploma I wanted to fuirther
my education. So I signed up for Job torps, which is
wh.ere I am now. I've bTen'bdre nine months and will be
graduating ip October as a clerk typist. Then I amoplan
ning-onfurthéring my education in the Army. Don't think

_that it was easy.for me, because it wasn't. But like I
. said, am not a qtlitter. don't give up easy. When
times get bad I know they will be better. *But I do know .

one thing that whatever iou want to do, do it, because
, not:bing'or no one can stop you but yourseq.

I am glad I. never stopped. Because now my future,
look promising again and know I will make it.

Sincerely, Carolyn Fountain
a.
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Migrant youths have written articles'and letters for the Gene'seo\
Migrant Center s Migrant Educational beportuni,ties Program newsletter,.J
Real Talk. Following are sonv of the akicles or excerpts fral therh that

.

were felt to be relev'ant here,. The yiiuths have many excellent thoughts on* . ,

-, ,
education._ 4

-*-My name is Frances Carter. I'm from Wintet..Haven,
Florida. I em a 19 year' old student and an epr,ollee
Geneseo Migrant Center's Migrant Educational Opportunities
Prograrn. Many of Yoy have written for Real Talk, and it was.
all nice. ..Nldw I Want to encourage each and every 'one of you
to o to school and get an education. That's What I did. It's
a Keat feeling. I go to vocational training .,chool every day,
and to a junior college at night. I must, tell eveiyone that it's
hard to do both at the same time, but it's also fun. .In voca-
t.ion'al school I'm studying sociel viork. If you'rethinkin
about going to a vocationa4 school or to college let me tell
pou that it's really great, and you'll love it.

******** *
sas

--Hi. My name is Evelyn Michelle4Nrray. f am 17 and
a senior at Manatee High School in radetton, Florida. I

live in Palmetto.

have decided that ,I went to be a gocial worker. I want
a job where I can be ground all*different kinds of people of all,
ages. I am somewhet shy until I bet to-know people. I get
along with everybody, and I gm the type that does ps much as-
possible to get along with the-people around me. ;I-here isn't
much more I can say about myself. I plan tekgri to college
after high schoa.. I have always wanted tqfnake Neyv York
my home, ahd I might go up Ithere one day.

--Hi My name is Doretha Jackson. I'm 15 years old,
and I would like to be a social worker when I finish school.
I 'don't care about how much money t make, because I want
to help; the handicapped. I think this is very impàrtant. I

'feel that I can give fhem love. I swant to be a mother to the
handicapped. *Sometimes ,when I go'to bed; I just think how
much ltwant to be a social worker.

9
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When I went on the season, I met a ..lot*of nice Øeople.
They cared a lot for me. You just don'tknow how I love those

, people up there. I wish they were down hem. I'm trying
hardto finish school so ;hat I can be a social worker.

My name is Rachael Williams, I m 17 years-old.., I

would like to be a physical education teacher because 1thirik
. it is' important to be a teacher.-

How did I come to this decision? 1 very much want to
help children and teach thorn more,: Educationls more impor-

-

tant than anything else I can think df because you will have to
have an*educalion to get'a job. 'That's why I want.to.be a
teacher someday. .

*********

--Hi. My name is Charlene Rankin....

I quit schodl, something I shouldn't have done, butt
did. All of you who are out thene and still in school, STAY
THERE. Don't drop out!! It's really hard these days without
a aiploma. I'm going to take my High School-Equivalency test-

:, soon and I reallY hope I pass it, but if I don't, I cCri go back
and take it again in two months....

*********

Hi, my name is Matt len Cummings., I- was six years
old when: I first came on the eason; I'm 18 novi.. 1 haie a
little glt-IKimberlywho's i4(vo Years old. I quit school
after 11th grade because I, was pregnant L like living on

. the season; My bossmap, .George Houston ancktiswife Pearl
are very nice peopl% I really like t4ay4ing with, them; I'm
single. My hobbies are dancing,, sewing., and working.

I want to be an airline stewardess and fly in the skies
I think it would be very nice to travel to differeit place% t,

tplane.

My mother lives in Bradenton, Florida. have one
brother and his name is Willie,.

.i********

',I'm Milton Goldwire. I c@rne up the road with
my crew*leader, George Houston, and his wife Pearl. I am
20 years old. I have been corning up on the season for four

14



years. I like the season'because .1 have my freedom. My
home is Bradenton, Florida. It's a small city; a very nice
place to live. I .Apuldn't live anywhere else. My hobbies are:
girls, music, shooting pool, dancing and football, most of all.

.if I had.the chance to be anyt.hing I *wanted to be, I

would be A football pleYer. I like to.tr'avel. I wish I could
travel around the world: Then l would just like pa have anice
home, a nice-car and a family..

*********

Clinton Finch had many interesting thingsNtoa.say in a personal

interview about his own personal goals and his perception of other migrant

y.ouths' philosophy on life. Clinton is from Elkton, Floriqc, and has been

traveling on the migrant stream' with his famiiy since he was eight yearsy
old.' He isnow 19 years old and married. The following is 1)at interview.

Question: Ciintorf how long have you been' on the season?

CI inton:

Question:

CI inton:

Ido

I 've been mad& ever since I could hold a kucket.
I was about ,eight years old. I was born M-/,;'-sed

St. Augustine, FliSrfda. When we fir4came up
hete we were just family and then we got more
peoplet. I come up om.the season and work every
year.

What do you like about being on the season?

" I tike it because I learn more. You get artound
to meet more peoPles and you see things that you
have never seen before. A lot4of people don't
like it bectiuse of the work, but they like it because
they make more money.

Here in New York, they take time to teach the older
folks to read and every day they learn more so.they
can get where they want to go. I know that if people
can read that means more to them because they think
they can do any kini'd of work they can do in life.

a Inil-ie Sunday program here they get a chance to
fry I new job and then when they go to Floridesthey .

get a job.
, .

Question:- Is there anything you don't'like about being on the
'4 ,season?
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Clinton:

Question:

Clinton:

Question:

Clinton:

'Question:\

Clinton:

Question:

Clinton:

S.

Question:

,

7/,

There is nothing that 1..,don't like about being on
the season. It is just the principle of being a
season tramp. I just want to go-some place to
settli% down. I like coming..up here; I just get
tired. of potatoes ..

Do you have any problems with the local eamniuni-
ties when y6.0.1 are on the season?

Not in some places, but n other/place's, Yeslike
when we can't get along, -they cap us names.- Some
of the#bosses dawn there don't treat you like they
do-here. Down there they call you like they still
think you are a little boy, like you are still a slave.

What kind of he p does your family,get whn'you are
one-the season?

a

I n some places they come and take you to the doctor;
other places you have to hunt the clinic. There are
schools for the little kids.-up here but in some of the,
other states the mottters have tO carry the,kids to 0
the fields.. My niece couldn't go to school because
she was too young, so we had to take her to tile
fields.

Now that you are married t9 Donetha, .what are
your plans for the kiture?

Donetha wants to be an artist. I want to finish
voc-tech school . We were going to stop coming
up on\ti4e season and get us a home, get enough
money so we can settle and get things going. We
just want to settle deiwn and stop traveling, so we
can get 6pporttinities for ourselves.

What do you recommend to other migrant youth?

Firtst, send a lot of copies of Real Talk down to
Florida so I can get them to the guys A-10 know me
so they can get.a lot of help and so they might
change their'lives. My advice to reaClers is to
get an education bec4,use you need it. Machines
can do a lot ofi work that the workers do now.
Ma-chines can't do what people can do, but still
there's not enough work for everyone.

Why do So many young people like yburself drop Out
of school?

1r,
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`Clinton: They don't go*to schoOl. because they know they °
Can have a job pushing a mop or picking potatoes.
They say,-ul canl.tdo anythingbetter than I
already Wm." And that's what makes pem drop
out. ..

-
Question: Can schobl heipf How o..an RaI Talk help?

Clinton:

Ques.tion:

O. Ik
It will iselp- give them a

sl
.ger mind.

1 .
,A'Jot

thep have talenthut aldn't use it, Talent in art,
singing; inStrustrietltstnciu9.0 talenf to get, them

. ,up there.. Somedne always- pomes alQng and telli
them they can't' do soitething. Sometimes, someone,
you 'call a 'friend,pUl Is Siou abwo . Nobody g'INI-es
them .en6buragement. Peoples ca:h do tt if they
get it in.their head.

-4e41, Talk and School 'can.I5elp*by felt.i.ng them what
dithey that.they,shoUld feel 'they stn. do
'something...' 'A lot-of 'kids can do anything; they
'just clorertite their,talents. .

2

How'can schools help?.

I.

4.

Clinton: Schools expel Rids for fighting, cusSing, talking
'back to the.teacher I hstead of expelling them
4çause it doesn't.help;*tht teachr should talk
tr them loathe right way.',If :that doesn't work,

4 then expel them..

Question: Whai is the right way fortlette *acher to act.?..\

Question:

Clinton:

The teacher gives love to the lid. ly4 love a
kidrthey won't cuss him. 4 child tlas a tnind;,he
can tell When you have something againit him. A
lot of the teacherS don't caretifor the kids and
admit it.

Why do kids go on drugs?

They, figure they can be something theY 'never W:ere.
.1 know a lot of kids that go to. school and use heavy
drugs and sleep in school., I know a girl who was
convinced to try drugs. She started on them and
then dropped out of schO61. She was the smartest
kid..

Quest4on:

CI intitth:

Why do you feel. so strongly about going to school?

When was 18 I went to bed one nightandlelt bad'
.becat'ise I hadn't finished school. It was hurting

1?
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Question:

Clintoh;
t

c.

-
. . ,

/youth who has not attended sdtiool on a regular basis since ,he was '13 years
a - ,a . .

a
4. 4

old. It pOints up a feW iserious concerns `that affect many migrant youths.

me becaOse I could not make.my mot her-proud of me.
I told 1.6, brother Jerry, I am too old to go back In
the.day sehoo,) because I bated it so bad. If I went
beck I would_ not be with the Class I staded out in,
and that i a problem. .

How can migrant programs help?

Tell them whatthey can do. .They should feel they
can do something. I'd trl; to learn a trade and then
get a.jofi. You can't ju.st go get a job. They don't
want them without tfaining,. 4

Question: What else would you say to readers of Real. Talk?

ClintOn: o the kids that use drugs, I saY to them that they
lope going in thewrong direction. If you have friends
tthat Want to take dope, just tell them, -"if you mess up
&your' life, don't try to mess up mine!" I would tell all
the readers that you hayeo start low,and then go
.high. You just cauti.go in and typewrite!

... -
*********

foilowIng note was resZeiveckfrom an 18-year-old migr-ant
.

*

This is a note. I am not trying to be funn9 but I am
tell You the tnue. If-you was in my place; what would you do if
your father was dead and your mother was very-sick and have

, lw'o children toIake care and don't get but.$227.70 a glonth.

Can't even get food stmps, tcheck it out. , Now,, yes, I. want to go
te schpol but now' I ifiant to go but no moneY'l We can't even pay
sno bill 'can't do nothing. Please-help me.2-tell me something. I

don't want to go no chool Ikhere they taugh at me. Thank you.

Signed, J. F..

J. F. expresser directly .the financial problems that 'inigratit

.youths must address themselves to at an early age. Also;-the note conveys

the*ultration J. F. has experienced attending schools where he is laugFied

.at and where he does not feel-he fits in.

********
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Hopefully, this material from-th.e migrant youths themselves will

-be 9f some assistance in planning to meet the needs and interes.ts of the youths.
. . .

The majority of those surveyed or interviewed valued the need for an education

even thoUgh they may ilave already dropped out of high' school .

A
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Section 11--Existing Programs Serving Migrant Youth'

k

As stated earlier, approxfmately nine out of 10 migrant youth do

not finish high school. This staggering statistic lecrto the creation of pro-
.

grams that are beginning to address the special needs of secoMary-level mi-
. ..

grant students. The ESEA Mi§rant Educatiost monies have funded some of

these programs,. However, additiortal funding sources, %uch as the DIpartment

of Laborand the Fund foe the Improvement of Postsecondary Education:. have

aided in meeting the edulational needs of the migrant youths. lAcluded in this

sec** are programs focusing on-high sctlool equivalency, career education,

counseling ciedit exchange, and financial aid for college.. To gather "infor-
., .

mation on various programs considered to be of high quality for migrant youths,
.e.

each State Director of Migrant Education received a letter requesting that he

recommend prOgrams in his particular state which he .donsideeed exemplary.

(see Appendix 11 I). The response to this letter was Small. therefore, pro4

grams- were selected from direct contact with director> in providing services

o interstate migrant youths. the prograrair described are by no means the

only alternative resources availeble Thr migrant youths, but the'y are con-
,

sidered worthy.
t.

Following-are #the program*s with a brief decri.ption of each

taken from material submitted by the various programs. While personal

assessment of each of the programs;would have been idtal, a visitation to

each to interview staff and pr;gram participants was not economiCally
4

feasible. It is suggested that others interested in determining the effective-

ness of any of the programs described should personally assess them.

1/
20
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College Assistance Mjgrant Pro9ram (CAMP)

College Assistance Migrant Program (CAMP), located on various

college campus-es throughout the country, assists migrant youths arid young

adults in enrolling in a college curriculum by providinglinancial ad siapportive

assistance. CAMP is made available through federal funds allocated to the

United States Department of Labor. to be eligible, for the program, youths

must be:

Akio

--a legal resident of the United States,

--a member of a seasonal or migrant farmwork family,

- a high school graduate or have passed the General Educational
Development (GED),test,

--within the poverty levl for family itNome,

--able to meet the admission requirements of the -c6Ilege
applying to..

a

An enrollee in the.progr4m receives full financial asistance

plus tu tion, room and board, books, transpqrtation, and a monthly living

allowance for the first academic college year. In addition, freshmen in the

CAMP program receive tutoring and counseling. 'The college also helps the
4s

migrant student reeeive financial assistance for the next three years of

col I.ege.
-

To date, 'CAMP has served hundreds of youths. The dropout

rate in the program li.?as been extremely low. '

Juan Garza, presently a senior at St. Edwarci's University,

was accepted into CAMP his freshman year. He wrote -The following about

his experience- with CAMPC

When I graduated from Roma High School'in south
Texas, I had only one goal in mind. I wanted to get a college,
education! When I heard about CAMP at St. Edward's Uni-
versity, I decided to apply. I was accepted, and my freshman
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year was getat I .eriljoyeel meeting different people from other
.countries'ariftjust being on my own. I n my second year I was
fortunate to become a resident assistant for the dormitories.
This helped me piy for 6ollegè, sihce I got my room and board
for this job. I also qualified for the Higher Education Jviigrant
Program (HEMP). This program offers you a jobrelatd to
your major' field of studie, so when you graduate you have job
experience in the area.

-

.Right now I am a senior, still a resident assistant,
and I work part-time in the.Financial Aid Office und.er the HEMP,.
program. My major field of study is finance, and I plan tO-gradu-
ate in December. , Hopefully, I will get fny Mas,ter's Degree in
BUsiness Administration.

I ,have learned in college that there is no sucl:1 thing -

as a free lunch! So, If you want a gooi, solid education, you
have to work-hard for it; But, in the nd, you will.reali Ze that
you have an education behind you, and obody can %ever take that
away from youi

CAMP is present y located.at the three college' campuses listed

_

CAMPS.
St: Edward's University
3001 South Congress
Austin, Texas 78704

sa

CAMP
Pan American Universtity
1201 West University Boulevard
Edinburg, Texas 78539

CAMR
Adams State College
114 Richardson Hall

7Uàmsa, Colorado 81102

R4fer a s can be made directly to the above colleges for

i nterested youths.

EBCE (Ex erience-Based Career Education for M' rant Education).

EBCE is an educational experience which uses the entire corn-

munity as a learning resource. EBCE lookt.at the total child and takes into
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account his academic needs, life skills, and social -ind career.development.

Real life experiences-are provided to 'the youth with 'hands on" ,4ctlyities in .

laboratories, offices, factories, hospitals,.banks',. or ani other cominu'iiity"-
,

businesses. Academic credits are offered for program participation.
ir

-441

,

-EBCE was begun in 1971 and sponsored bji the National Institu

of Education through four regitinal ed.ucation laboratories:,

EBCE PrograM.
Appalachia Educational Laboratory
P. O. Box 1348
Challeston, West Virginia 25325

iduation and Work Program
Northwest Regional Education Laboratory
710 S.W. Second ATt;ntie
Portland,- Oregon 97204

EBCE Program
Far West.Laboratory for Educational Research,
. and Development

, 1855 Folsom Strept-
(- San Franci*, 1Iifornia 94103

EBCE Program .

Research for.Better Schools
'Suite 1700
1700 Market Street
Philadelphia; Rennsylvania 19103

Northwqat Regional ,Educat ional Laboratory

the already established EBCE program for the migr

'444

WREL has adapted

students. Migrant
o.

EKE pro6rarns are now in operation in Mission, Texa§, and Yakima, Wash-. .
ington. As stated in a program brOohure, the EBCE program helps migrant

students to: 2110

--know themselves tietrer by refining their intere, abilities
and values to develop realistic and-obtainable career and

life goals,

--understand that they have persona) pov.Tr and can.have con-N
trol over their own lives,,

3:1
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--rbuild the decision-making skills needed to put wha
learned together with what they want to do,

they have

--tearn that basic'skills in written-and 'oral, corrivnicationS and
matherriatics are essentiaLfor accomplishing their career and
personal- goals., $

--gain-a broad understanding of the world of Workits relbvancies,
reivar:ds and Shortcomingspy learnil-ng what they can expdt

- from It and what t will require of them,

--discoVer that the "Oult world" is mit simply an "establislment".
liut is ma,de up cty many different people with their own 4:als,
yalues and-personal c ararteristics.

The' Mission, Texas, Migrant EBCE program was .established fri
4 It

Octobers; 1978, wi.th appro3drnately 17 students. Students learn about various

careers by visiting sites and selecting some tites for more in-depth exploi.a-
.

tion. The program operates cont stent with NWRELls philosoph); of EBCEt

According to FY79 Final Evaluation Report for the program, students expressed

that:

--they had p big er shoice in doing things in the EBCE than in
regular schobl,.

--they had to do Work until thdy got it rightteachers were
not as likely t just flunk them, -

ft

--they felt more responsibility toward helping other students in
EBCE than regtAkar school classmates. '..-

Most of the students spoke enthuSiastically about their experience

in EBCE. Alsoe there was ,strong parent sand employer support for the program.

A. recommendation has been made to iixpand the program this coming year..

fp

There is also great potential for continuity of education for
4

youths participating in EBCE as they travel the migrant streams. The two
. -

migrant EBCE programs now in existence cooperate continual-S-1y 0-ail-1st'
st

youths tiraveling between'eMission, Texas, and Yakima Washington. The
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Texas Education Agency has given permission for,EaCE to award a total of

:nine credits. in English, 'mathematics and career educatiori for'participation'

in the program,.

For further information', contac

Northwest Regional Educational Labora
Educatibn and Wort Program
710 S.W. Second Avenue
Portland, .flregon 97204

.

,

Florida Farmworkers' Residential Training Center (FFRTC)

ory (NWREL)

The FFRTC designed to serve disadvantaged farmworker youths

between tie.aget of 18 and 22,, is located in Ocala, .Florida. The center is

operated by Central Florida Community College with funds from the Florida

Department of Education's Adult Migrant and Seasonal Farniworker Program

throk.igh a United elates Department of Lgbor grant.'"

The center is a self-contained facility with a capacity of 60 resi7

dential trainees. Except for vocational training, all activities of the program

e place the center. In add tion to classrooms and living areas for the

students, the cçnter has afeteria, bounges,1a snack bar, recreatipn roorn,

self-servtce ry, and ouIdoor recreation areas.. All college activities,

are avaitable for student participation.

The FFRTC program eligibility .requirements as described in

tleir prograM,material are as follgws:

--must be at least 18 'and un.der 22 years of age,

-t-need vocational training to get a good job,
.t

be from a low-income family;

.t!

lbe a farmworker or a dependent of a. farmworker,

25
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--have e background free of seHous criminal or arati-socjal
behavior..

The services of the center are outstanding. Medical care,

security, guidance, educational and vocational support are available on a

24-hour basis. A youth can choose a trade and take up to seven months to

learn it. Job training is provided Al the following areas: air conditioning/
t

auto body, auto mechanics, carpentry, clerk-typist, cosmetology, 'hospital

record clerk masonry, radio and televigion repair, and welding.

Assisting the youths to read and write better or obtain their

GED diploma are key components.. of the center'S program: Youths also're-

ceive a small ampunt of spending money every two weeks, plusva ckihingt

allowance.

)Forurther informaotten,tcontact:

lorida ar orkers' Residential
Tralhing Center

702 South WeSt Fifth Street
()calk, Florida 32670

Florida's Learn and Earn Program

The Learn and Earn Program was init ated.in 1970 'and is a

S.'

component part of Abe Florida Migrant Child Compensatory l?rogram (FMCCP)

funded by the ESEA Migrant Amendrneht. The program was designed to pro-

vide opportunities for the migrant child not in a regular'classroom to learn

salable vacational skills, increase his awarieness of self, mprove or enhance
t

his self-concept, develop awareness of the world of work and his potential

to function as a coniributing member of society, and develop awareness of

career opportunities. This unique program was developecLas a resultsof a

26



study conducted by the University of Miami in 1968-69. The study found ihat

the conventional secondary curriCulum was inadequate to meet the needs of

the migrant youths.

Mobile units containing vocational skill equipment were placed

in local schools having.numerous migrant students. Presently, there are
a

56 un ts staffed with one certified teacher and one teacher assistant providing

training to youths whd are at least.13 years of age in the following-areas:

small engine, machine engine, typing and general office procedures retail

food work, hotel/motel ,-and housekeeping and nursing skills'. 'Completion of

a particular area gives the migrant youths the skills necessary to begin ern-,

ployment in that area. Priority for enrollment is given to under-achieving

migrant students who are potential dropouts.

. Economic asilstance is provided to the youths through' tipended

work experience. The economic aid has helped reduce the dropout rate as

well as assist witheconornic problems of the migrant families. In this work

experience the employer's average rating for the youth was "go d" on a scale

consisting of "exceptionally good," "good," "average," and "unsatisfactory."
a.

Each year approximately 1,700 migrant students are enrolled *
in this project. In talking with a.few of the youths enrolled in the program,

they seemed.to be sincerely interested in and motivated by the program activi=

ties Other migrant youths not enrolled said they hopedlo be able to get into

the program at a later date.

-Ellis "hands on" approach for migrant youths has

effective method in aiding youths to successfully complete high

lum is -geared to the individual needs of the migrant students.

27
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For further information, contact:

Mr.-Jack Watecs, Administrator
Florid4 Migrarory Child Compensatory Program,
Floricla Department of Education,
Knott Building

.0

Tal I ahassee , Florida

Hi 9h School Equivalency Program {HEPI

1:

HEP is made availabletthroug0 finds frgm the Unitea States

Department of Labor. HEP pr6grams are located on 14 college campuies

throughout the country and;are, designed to give youths, 17 to 24 years old,

"4 second chance, maybe the only chance k" as one migrant youth said. HEP
.1*

programs are located in the folltwing states: Callfornia,, Florida Nebraska

,New. Mexico, Oregon, Texas, Washington, Wisconsin-, plus Puerto Rico.

HEP creates a new environment for young P'erscins Who have

dr.opped out of high school because of the problems encountered by a migran

family.

To be eligible for HEP, a student must be:

a member of a migrant ort'seasonal farmworkere family,

--between the ages of 17 and 24 and not married,.

--a hi'gh school dropout,

a United States resident;

S.

to commit himAerself to complete the program of
serious study and job preparation,

*

within the poverty level..

HEP provides individual instruction leading to the youths'

4tacquisition of the High School Equivalency Diploma. Room and board at the

University, plus a living allowance of $10/w ek, is provided. A youth

s,
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may receive a diploma in, as little as two months. r may take as long as is

needed. -

For further infOrmation, contact:
,

High School Equivalency Program (HEP)
Migrant Division
Department of Cabor .

601 0 Street, N.W.. , Room 314
Washington; D.C. 20213

Migrant'Edudationhl Opportunities Program (MEOP)
T

The Geneseo Mcgrant Center, located,at the State University

College in Geneseo, New York, was awarded a grant frorp H.E.W.'s Fund for

the Improvement of Polacondary Education (FlPSE) in.1976,to conduct ari

East Coast' model project for two yegri. The project.i.s. an interstate effort

to provide intensive career awareness guidance and supportive ser4lces to

migrarit youths between the ages of 13 and 18 as they trivel the, East Coast
s F .stream, se that the need for a high school education and continuing education

in postsecondary pi-ograms is% positively reinfoi-ced. The ultimate, purpose is

to allow migrant 'youths to select and purstfe careers of their choice.

Thus, MEOP serve's as an interstate model to:

4

St

increase midrant youths awarepess of alternative career -
choices,

--increase migrant youths awareness of procedures to pursue
education beyond the seconclaty

--overcome major financial and guidance deterrents, which limit
education beyond the secondary level for migrant youthS,

--increase the number of.in-school and Out-of-school migrant
youths who pursue eduCation beyond the secondary level. .,

The program objectives include:
.s

--establ ishing 'a model East Coast identification and communi-
cation system to serve migrant, youths between *le ages of 13

29
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t
and 18 in the areas of-Career awareness, counseling, and
Supportive services, -

--establishing a resource center which will collect, review,
adapt, arid disseminate relevant career, *guidance, and fi-
nancial information to migrant youths on the Eastern'seaboard,
ages 13-18,

--expariding financial' assistanbe by utilizing all available re-
sources to respond to' the:financial' needs of increased numbers
of migrant youths continuig their education beyond the secondary'
level.

The program strives to haye continuous communication with the
-4

I youths. 'Telephone call's, personal corresp9ndence and personal v sits are also
sq

,used to communicate With the youths:

.5The primary communication devictwith the approximately 600
- .

youths enrolled in the progam is a monthly newsletter Real Talk, which
- .0'.*

. *4 z.
features articles.by the youths themsely46s' about their career choices, articles

. .

on'different programs'avaitable o migrant yeuths,,, and other special features.

special component of'the project is a scherlarship fund entitled

"-The* Joseph Mattra National Scholarship Fund for,Migrant Chiklren." The

fund's primary purpose is to assist fiimincially thoise migrant yOuths desiring

to further titvir eduOtion and meet their personal and educational goals. The
,

funds, made up of private donationi, are available not only fon youths enrolling

in traditiOnal postsecondary educational institutions, tut f9r youths ineeding
4..

financial assistancoto'continue high school., aitend vocatiunal school, or an'Y

other kind of training school.'
S. 4,

Lo date, the actual results of the program arijimited.
lb

-youths -have-been responding -posit-iy,ely -to the program and some 'have

However,
to'

enrolled

either in*Job Corps or Hep or returned to high 44chool due to program encourage-
.

trent. .The Nationt Center,of Vocational ducation, located on the Ohio State

430
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camptis, has rated the Migrant Educational Oppor uni

exemplary.

Por further fnformation contact:

es Program as

Dr, Gloria Mattera, Direc or
Geneseo Migrant Center
State,Univer*ity College
Geneseo, New York 14454

PASS Program (Poriathe Assist4"3tudy Sequence)

1-`

The PASS Program is a unisque.pilot high school program ini-

tiated in California in 1977 by the Bureau of Migrant Education to "prevent

migrant stodents from dropping out of high schocil by assisting them with

altarnative methods of tredit accumulation." This program is a component of

California Master Plan,for Migrant Education's Secondary School Dropout
a

Prevention Program. Briefly, the Dropout Prevention ProgrOl has three

componehts: counseling services support, work study support, and credit

accumulation support tPASS). The PASS component will be dealt with ex-
...-

clusively in this section.

The PAS is coordinated by the Parlier I-1:igh School in the

Parlier Unified School District. PASS has been able to assist many secondary

level migrant students receive their high school diplomas through &well-
,

Ara

structured de:sign that: provides.portable learning packages,.adapted for m

grant students to utilize at their own pace (correspondence courses), provides

recut for appropriate life experiences, Njpplementstinstruction at local high

,,schools....and utilizes coLinseling and tutorial support services.

The prcigram currently has portable cou'rSe offerings in the

folIowinreak: 'general math, rea8ing, Epgrdl 1 & it speech United

.
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States history, American,government, Mexican American government, general

science, driver education, work experience outdoor study, and algebra I .

Each course offering is divided into separate units and partial credit is

available. To meet the needs of the predominantly Spanish speaking migrant

youths,. most of the units are being translated into Spanish. Because gradua-
.

tion requirements vary throughout California, the PASS Program has been

4.

charged with the responsibility of coordinating the courses provided to assist

students in meeting local graduation requl rernents.

During the 1978 program yer, a total Of 578 migrant students

enrolled rn the program with only 12 students dropping out.

To be eligible for the program, a student must meet the folfowing

minimum requirements:

--attenil a seceMary school and be eligible4for migrant educational
services,

--21De a student whose chances for graduating are unrealistic with-
' out provilions of counseling, guidance, financial assistance and

4credit accumulation.

. PASS is itat+for all students, but has been found to be an effec-

tive approach to reducinig-theAopout rateNgmong the migrant students enrolled4

in the program.

Présentl, the Advisory Review Committee for the program has

recommended that the State Educational Agency, with the assistance of PASS

personnel, look into having PASS serve as a national model to address tbe
,

tremendous problem of credit accumulation for migrant studentS. This 'recom:-

.mendation, if succegsfuliY implemented, could have a positive, lasting intbact

32
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For more information, contact: -

Ms. 'Jane E. Foshee, Coordinator
PASS Program
Part ier High School
601 Third Street
Parlier, CalifOrnia 93648.

Secondary Credit Exchange Program

This..program oper tes betwen Washington and Texas and pro-

vides.adademic credit excliange f students migrating between the two states.

*The, program.vyas init ated when an individual clssroom teacher in Washington

state became concerned about the exchange of credits for migrant students in

her cftssroom. She ilegan communication with the students' home-base school

in Texas to insure that students were receiving the instruction needed to ob-
.

-ten academic &edit at Home. The program has since developed .into a'well-
.

a

structured prpgram of exemplary quality. in 1970 there were-65 students
7

enrolled in the program. This number had grovitn to 491 in 1977.

The prograwis an alternative high-school program with a.focus

on c ntinuing communication between teachers along the Migrant streams

traveled bY the youth. To assure the transfer of academic credits from school

to school , a f*sogram brochure Outlines the following steps that should be

taken:

communication occurs between Washington and Texas schools,

--Texas schools pi-ovide' informatior i about-students and plan
schedules,

-
--identification and recruitment of students is initiated,

.cons.traints, rules and traditions are determined,

--enrollment occurs and ptudent schdclules are established,
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stuaents and chedu
telephone, .

--schedules-are reworked to avoid conflicts,

s are verified with prey ous schools by

.
--class sessions begin with students earning approval units

toward graduation,

--enrollment ends; the .studints' grades and transcripts are
sent to their hbme-base schools,

as students'return to Texas, thar records are updated and
they are disenrolled from their Washington schools.

bLuis Ochoa, a member of the program's Parent Advisory Committee,

had the following to say about the program:

The Credit Exchange PrOgram has succeeded because of the
invplvement of the parents of students and the dedization of
the interested.teachers, and administrators who-fiave given
the students a phanoe as well as a choice. 1 believe that
thd students who have graduated from the Credit Exchange
Program will serve as Modelefor otherkto follow.

The following biography of a migrant student, taken from the

brochure, "Academic Credit Exchange for Migrant ,Students,".sums up the

success of the prograT:

Nathan Trejo now lives in the Columbia Basin of the State
of Washington. During his formative years, Nathan migrated
with his pare working as a part of his family unit in the
planting and ting of row crops. The migration led
from Texas to shington, then baqk to Texas each year.

,

I n 1974, Nathan graduated from Connell f-ligh ScSI in
Washington., a product of the schools of two states. .This
fact had unique significance as Nathan was the first migPant
student to -accomplish this feat.

As- an eighth grader Nathan had the good fortune of entering
the pilot evening program being developed by ESEA, Title 1
migrant education funds-sin the North Franklin School District

_ in Washington. The evening classes of this program provIcIpd
--NSthan-witl-4-tile-eppor4unity---te-eeminue the-stadi-es-ite-had
begun in the Raymondville School-District in Texas.
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Through the succeeding four years Nathan followed the
crops, continuing his schoolin9 in both states. Hisperse-
verance as a student, plus the interest df his teachers culmi-:
nated in the completion of his high school education, .

In

Today Nathan is married and working. He is looking forward
tc; a possible college educaSpn in the studies Of the para-
medical field..

the-program as exemplary in 1977 and since then*the National Diffusion Net-
,

work (NIA) has awarded the. Credit Exchange Program a csontract to disseminate

its model nationally.

012,

t

For fukher information, contact:

Washington-Texas Credit Exchange Program
Dayid Randall, Rroject Director
Box 719
Sunnyside Washington. 98944

Tino Duron, Jr.
Reqcon One Educational:Service Center
190(M. Schtinior
Edinburg; Texas 78537

Minnesota State Department of education's Migrant Education Unit

. Another program that is worthy of noting as'exemplary for

secondary-level migrant students is the Minnesota State Department of Edu-

. cation's Migrant Education4Unit 'The Migrant Eduation Unit sponsors a
+7

secondary education program in Oivatonna, Minnesota. The 1979 program

served 132 youths and was able to award seVeral GED certificates to the

enrollees. The youths had requested that a GED component be added to the
liNIMO*01......AAAAAAAAAlai "AAA

prograM. The program was also supported by.the crew chiefs in the area.
4
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For further information, contat:

Mrs:Cherry Schwartz
185 Shady Avenue
Owatonna, Minnesota 55060

These programs are by no means the ontSe ones thlt are pro-

'viding exemplary serv ces to migrant youths. Howeyer, thexare.a cross-

section of the programs that Are worthy of discussion. Persons interested;

in further informatior on any of' the programs should get in touch with the

contact persorlisted.

State Departments of Education, loc I sehool districts, and\
-community agencies may want to adopt or adapt these programs to Lenefit

migrant students in their service area or they mayike interested in'making

referrals to the existing progranis for the migrant youthS when applicable.

,
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;Ind then

Conclusion/Recommenda ions

The prob)em of migrant -youths obtaining a high school, education

in fact, enrolling in sot kind of postseconddry institution of learn-

ing is a serious one, indeed. Migrant youths need a chance to complete and)
further the r, education in order to become productive citizens of this country.

To accomplish this formidable task, the youths need all, the assistancand

encpura§ement possible and available from all concerned: teachers, admini-
-

strators, aides.; community people, :;.nd, of c9urse, parents.
-

As a result of surveying rragrant youths and review ng.the,already

ex sting*programs available for them, the fO'l lowing recommendations are maa

to those concerned:

--The issue'of iransfer of academic credit should be a prioritY

for all, state migrant education-programs or any education program for mi-
.

grant youths, to assure that the youths do receive credit for sciloOl worls

done in any state. Some youths are not going"on the seaso with their

parents bvcause a natkonal system for transfer of credit ha not been
. #

established. if the youths receive adequate eredit for worl4 completed, them

high\d\ opout rate may be reduced considerably.1

.,.

--More. prograMs 'should provide stipended work experience.

. Work e eriehce programs such as the Florida Learn and Earn program

seemed Ito be of tremendous interest to the youths. Also, the majority of

the youths noted that a reason for dropping out was the need to work

order to support themselves and their families. Stipended work pro9romS'

.1



Would again help to redue that 90% dropout rate. I would urge, however,

th'at ttiese,p*rograms include all kinds of work experience, including more

non-traditional occupations such as' careers in the arts, computers, e c.
S.

--A concentrated effort.should be made to meet the'educational

needs of the present dropout, because the majority of the youths at' the

secondarilevel of education already have'quit ichool. PrOgrams for this
sis

population should include strong counseling and career education components.

More financial resources should be made available to assist
. .

migrant youths in attending noI only college but also trade or occupational

schools, as well as help in completing high school, if needed.

Let uSioot let the migrant farmworker continue to. be "the

forgotten one" in the mainstream of. American society. More importrt, let;

us ,no/i forget his children in the American.edutational system.

ts1.-
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APPENDIX
Youth Letter

GENESEO MIGRANT CENTER
Migrant Educational Opportunities Program

State University College
Geneseo,New York

11b

have been asked to write a book about reasoi:4-4y youth such
as yourself drop out of school before the completion of high school, or what
you would like to see in the secondary schools to make you want to stay and
graduate. I am hoping that you will be able to assist me with this so that this
book-will be able to benefit youth such as yourself throughout the country.
Would you plea's" take a few minutes and fill out the attached questionnairel;nd
return it to me in the enclosed stamped self-addressed enveloPe?

If you have any questipns on the questionnaire or, as you're
aware, if there's anyway we can assist you with the Migrant Educational
Opportunities Program (MEOP), please call us collect at 716/245-5681.

I'm really hoping that you will take the time to fill out-ihe
-question4ire. Thank you for your help and good luck to you.

Sincerely,

Robert Lynch
Programs Liaison

RL:msg
Enc.

19
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Name (4tional)

APP.END IX II
Youth Survey

GENESEO MIGRANT CENTER
Migrant Educational qpportunities Program

State Univet'.sity College
Geneseo, New York

,

. YOUTH SURVEY

t

Age

Last grade completed' in School and date

Are you still in school? Yes

If yes, what grade?

11.no, reasons why you're not still in school

No
4;

..What in the high school you're now attending -or did dttelid was the most exciting
N

thing for you?

What aid you like least about high'school?

What kindg of special, programs wo.uld be of most interest'to you?

,

s lf you dropped out of high school, what were the-major reasOns why you did so?

.

40
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GENESEO.M1GRANT CENTER

State University Coilege
Geneseo, New York

APPEND I X 11 1
State Director of
Migrant Education
Letter

have 1:;;een commissioned by ERIC-CRESS to write#a manu-
script entitled "Motivating Migrant Secondary Level Students" to Ccintinue in
a Career or Vocational Education Program." As a major sedtion in the
manuscript, f would like to feature existing migrant education programs that
have been effective in working with the secondary level migrant student. lf,
in your.state, you feel you have an exemplary program working with this
level, I would very much appreciate it if you would 'forward the name of the
program and contact person to me so I could communisate with them to further
diseuss 'the program and its inclusion in the manuscript.

Thank you for taking the time to research this matter. 1 am 4
looking forward to hearing from you.

St,

RL:msg

Sincerely yours,

Robert Lynch
Programs Liaison
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